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Revel in a romantic hideaway where you can live out your safari fantasy in pure, world-class luxury.

“Travel is like love, mostly because it’s a heightened state of awareness, in which we are mindful,
receptive, undimmed by familiarity and ready to be transformed. That is why the best trips, like the
best love affairs, never really end.” — Pico Iyer

Since we’re coming up to the most romantic month of the year, we know you may be thinking of
ways to show your special person just how much you appreciate them. Whether you’re looking for
a Valentine’s Day getaway trip for 2 or you’re looking for an imaginative way to pop the question!

Well there is simply nothing more romantic than spending quality time exploring the natural
wonders of Africa. Let the heart of the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve be your love language this
Valentine’s Day & join us at Makumu Private Game Lodge, one of the continent’s most luxurious
safari retreats…



Track and trace big game through the reserve by day, and dine under the star-strewn skies by
night to celebrate you both as newlyweds!

Not only is the lodge location a private and secluded place to spend quality time together, but our
suites also offer a few surprises to spark romance…

Each of our King Suite bathrooms’ include a large bath that faces an open window into the bush.
We use this space to our advantage by adding candles, rose petals and champagne for that
romantic touch!

Trade in the glamourized, big weddings for something small and intimate here at Makumu Private
Game Lodge. Our suites accommodate wedding parties of up to 12 people with wedding packages
that takes care of everything you need, including a cake, white décor, flowers, a ‘just married’ safari
vehicle, champagne baskets and more…



We know as a couple, you’ve watched many sunrises and sunsets together. But maybe you’d like
to make this anniversary a little different…

African sunrises and sunsets are pure magic and unlike anywhere else in the world! At Makumu,
we provide the perfect seating spots, in the main lounge area, on the top deck, as well as on the
decks of the suites to experience this as a couple. Let the compelling and vibrant colours be a
reminder of the special bond you share together as you snuggle up in each other’s arms.

Contact us today and let us help you create your romantic gesture – no matter what it may be!

BOOK WITH US!

The New Year of 2023 Comes With Even More Reason To Celebrate!

Our owner, Stefan Breuer is celebrating 50 YEARS in the Klaserie Nature Reserve! Stefan first
came to the reserve in 1973 and has since made the area his forever home…

If you are travelling to our lodge this year, we hope you’ll join us in raising a glass and toasting to
Stefan as these walls of Makumu Private Game Lodge would not exist without his love for the
bush!

https://book.nightsbridge.com/18472


AFRICAN SAFARI MAG FEATURE

Makumu Private Game Lodge featured in the African Safari Mag on the 4th of January 2023.
We've been named one of the 15 best luxury safari lodges in South Africa! Read the article here. 
 

GQ SOUTH AFRICA FEATURE

Makumu Private Game Lodge featured in GQ South Africa on the 10th of January 2023. Read the
article here. 

https://www.africansafarimag.com/luxury-safari-in-south-africa?fbclid=PAAaY_fvkxcnOzDZaeEGbQtD7SKdKKCpoLaLIHdx4AebU-KWpsFsNKzt88TR4
https://www.gq.co.za/culture/travel/makumu-private-game-lodge-is-the-perfect-paradise-to-become-one-with-nature-dbae0c1f-33a8-4422-81d9-3074961577cc


JANUARY WILDLIFE REPORT

The bushveld is blooming in the summertime. Loads of beautiful, colourful flowers. The water dams
and rivers are full and flowing strongly. And there are plenty of wildlife babies. Welcome to another
update from the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve and Makumu Private Game Lodge, your home
away from home. I will be covering some of the exciting things that we encountered over the last
month.

Read the full report here.

MAKUMU PRIVATE GAME LODGE LUXE GLOBAL AWARDS NOMINEE!

Makumu Private Game Lodge is proud to be a LUXE Global member and 2023 Nominee in the
LUXE Global Awards! 

Read more here and please go vote! 

https://www.makumu.com/blog/post/january-2023-wildlife-report/
https://www.luxeglobalawards.com/press/makumu-private-game-lodge-celebrate-an-esteemed-2023-luxe-global-nomination-XOOnqn
https://www.luxeglobalawards.com/hotel/makumu-private-game-lodge-4QTnuy


THE BEST SPOT WE COULD POSSIBLY CHOOSE

"We were looking for the real thing, this is the place. An authentic and very good taste lodge to
spend some safari days in the beautiful Klaserie reserve. The food is outstanding (so is the drinks’
availability), the rooms are elegant, beautiful and comfortable. The only complain? I didn’t see the
Black Mamba! Jokes aside, it’s hard to find a better experience"

André & Ana
TripAdvisor

FLY HIGH PACKAGE

Experience the wilderness from above. On route to the Blyde River Canyon you will overfly
stunning areas which provide you with the opportunity to spot various game species, including the
Big Five.

All meals, accommodation in pure African Luxury, drinks, 2 game drives a day, and a one hour
sightseeing helicopter flight for 2 are included. This is an offer not to be missed.

https://www.tripadvisor.co.za/Hotel_Review-g471857-d7182675-Reviews-Makumu_Private_Game_Lodge-Klaserie_Private_Game_Reserve_Kruger_National_Park.html


This special offer is available year round for 2023.

T's and C's Apply. 
A maximum of 3 passengers allowed per flight.
All flights must be pre-booked and are weather dependent.
Prices only includes flights and no meals/drinks.
All Special Offers Subject to Availability.
Weather Dependent

Rates do not include Klaserie Conservation Levy, Airport Transfers, Laundry, Additional Activities or
Entrance fees to the reserve for self drive guests.

BOOK WITH US!
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